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Ignitor iden�fica�on:

52mm

92mm

Swan neck braised
to the burner pot
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Short Igniter 38500C
The short igniter is fi�ed to stoves in which the igniter moun�ng
tube (swan neck) is braised to the burner. The length of the
igniter body is 52mm.

Long Igniter 26796C
The long igniter is fi�ed to stoves in which the igniter moun�ng
tube (swan neck) is fixed in posi�on by four nuts and bolts.
The length of the igniter body is 92mm.

Swan neck
secured to the
burner pot with
4 nuts and bolts

https://www.eurostove.co.uk/38500c
https://www.eurostove.co.uk/26796c
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To remove the old igniter:
Turn off the power supply to the stove
Remove the power cord from the power supply to the transformer and remove the two wires from
the transformer, which is fi�ed to the rear heat shield of the stove.

If there is limited access to the transformer the wires may be cut at a convenient
point near to the igniter and we recommend a double pole ceramic connector block
(not included) is used when the new igniter is fi�ed.

Open the lower door of the stove to access the burner.

Unscrew the retaining screw on the side of the swan neck and withdraw the igniter.

Remove the retaining screw
and withdraw the igniter
from the swan neck.

Igniter Kit: Part No. 38500C

Igniter seal

Igniter

Retaining screw
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Fitting the new igniter:
Using emery board clean any lacquer from the ends of the wires of the new igniter, to ensure a
good contact at the transformer or any connector block that has been used.

Slide the ceramic igniter seal down the wires to the body of the igniter and if there is a blue/green
fibre gasket on the body of the igniter this must be removed.

Fit the two wires to the transformer, if you have cut the wires, as access to the transformer is
difficult the two ends must be securely fixed into the 4 pole connector block.

Insert the igniter into the swan neck and secure using the retaining screw.

For clean and rapid igni�on to be achieved the �p of the igniters
stainless steel gauze must rest on the pot bo�om to allow oil to be
a�racted towards the igni�on coil by capillary ac�on with the
minimum amount of oil having entered the burner.

For further more detailed informa�on see page 5.

Push the igniter seal into the top of the sawn neck to form a seal. Failure to do this will allow air
to leak past the igniter and cause poor combus�on to occur. Once fi�ed light the stove and check
the flame pa�ern to ensure that the seal is not le�ng air past which would cause a yellow flame
to appear in the area of the igniter port. If it is le�ng air past use a flat bladed screwdriver to push
the seal more firmly into place.

The igniter gauze touching
the burner base
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Igniter seal which
should be slid over
the igniters wires
and pushed into the
top of the swan neck
to form a seal.
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Wiring diagram for the electric ignition

Eurostove supply a transformer kit, part No. 37932, that replaces all the previous models of
transformer used on the EFEL and Nestor Mar�n oil stoves.

Check the operation of the igniter:
Reconnect the power supply cable and turn the power on. Press and hold down the igniter bu�on
and check that the element glows bright red.

If it does not glow check the connec�on of the igniter leads to the transformer, that the fuse in the
supply cord is working and that the transformer has 240V going into it and that 4V is leaving it.

L
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Metal onto which the push
button switch is mounted

must be earthed

240V. Mains
Fused 2A

E
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https://www.eurostove.co.uk/37932


Igniter seal

Retaining screw

Gauze touching burner
base
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The Oil Stove Igniter.
The igniter ignites the oil by using the capillary ac�on of its stainless steel gauze to draw oil up
towards its hea�ng element, where the heat from the hea�ng element causes the oil to vaporise
and ignite as it passes over the element. The heat generated from this ini�al igni�on heats the
gauze to perpetuate the vaporising process un�l the heat generated warms the burner pot body
sufficiently for the oil to vaporise as it enters the burner.

For clean and rapid igni�on to be achieved the �p of the igniters stainless steel gauze must rest
on the pot bo�om to allow oil to be a�racted towards the igni�on coil by capillary ac�on with the
minimum amount of oil having entered the burner.

Bending the gauze to increase the length si�ng on the pot bo�ommay aid the capillary ac�on, but
increasing the area the of gauze in contactwith the burner bo�omwill cause the small amounts of
heat generated by the igniters hea�ng element to be conducted away from the gauze too rapidly
and will delay the oil within the gauze reaching vaporising temperature. If the conduc�onof heat
away from the gauze is too great, the flame at the igniter gauze may ex�nguish when the igniter is
de-energised as the gauze will not maintain a high enough temperature to sustain vaporisa�on of
the fuel.
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If the oil flow from the oil valve is not fast enough during the igni�on sequence it will not form
a “puddle” to reach the igniter gauze quickly but will instead flow directly towards the pot middle;
the oil will then only reach the gauze when the pot bo�om floods with oil. This will cause the
igni�on to be delayed and because of the excess amount of oil within the pot, when igni�on is
achieved, the flue will not be hot enough to induce sufficient air into the burner to allow complete
combus�on of this excess oil. The consequence will be that for the first few minutes the flames
will be noisy, very yellow and smoky un�l the excess oil has burned off and the flue has warmed.

Because of the shiny finish of a new burner pot the ini�al “puddle” of oil takes a li�le longer
to achieve than normal, but a�er running for several hours a fine deposit forms on the burner
bo�om which in subsequent igni�on sequences assists in the oil spreading towards the igniter
gauze.
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If the low fire se�ng of the fuel oil valve has been tampered with, or the flue draught is too high
and not within the specified limits, it is possible for all the incoming oil to burn from the igniter
gauze and not heat, or maintain sufficient heat within the burner, to allow vaporisa�on by the
burner and catalyser.

The problem of oil not reaching the gauze, or indeed tending to burn at the gauze rather than
spreading quickly to burn across the pot bo�om, will be exacerbated by the pot not being level.
Even if the pot was level with the stove top at the �me of manufacture, �me and heat will
cause the seal between the stove and the burner to compress. This compression may not be
uniform and, therefore, the pot itself must be checked to ensure it is level.

Igniter Failure

Over the years failed igniters returned to us show that almost all failures can be a�ributed to
burners opera�ng with an incorrectly set flue draught. A�er fi�ng the new igniter the flue draught
must be checked using a reliable meter; we strongly recommend the Dwyer gauge.

Consult the stoves installa�on guide for instruc�ons and the flue draught necessary for your stove.

Noisy, ragged flames burning with haphazard shape
below the secondary air holes is being supplied too
much primary air causing the flame to burn within
burner barrel.
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If the flue draught is too high when the stove is opera�ng above the minimum burning rate the
excess primary air will cause the flame to burn lower in the burner barrel than it should. This
will cause not only the burner to overheat but also the sleeve of the igniter. The igniter will
not be damaged simply by the high temperature, but because the conductorand insulator within
the igniter sleeve have differing thermal expansion rates the conductor is abraded with each
cycle of hea�ng. This disparity and abrasion is of li�le significance within the temperature limits
the igniter is designed to operate at, but when the igniter is regularly exposed to cycles of
extreme temperatures the resultant movement between the conductor and insulator is high
enough to abrade and wear away the cross sec�on of the conductor. As the conductor thins its
ability to pass the high currents during igni�on sequences is reduced and it will eventually burn
away.
It will look like the igniter is working and glowing orange but it will not produce enough heat
to ignite the oil and there will just be smoke rising out of the burner as it tries to vaporise
the oil.
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If the flue draught is toohigh at minimum se�ng the pot will
cool, stop vaporising, and the incoming oil will burn from the
igniter wick with a long, dark yellow flame.

If the flue draught is too high when the stove is opera�ng at its minimum se�ng it is possible
that the excess air will cool the burner floor pan below the temperature at which it will completely
vaporise the incoming oil. The build up of un-vaporised oil will collect at the igniters stainless
steel “wick” and will start to burn as a candle. This will further reduce the heat being transferred
to the burner un�l it no longer vaporises the oil and all the incoming oil burns on the igniter
wick as a tall, thin, smoky yellow flame. This flame is of such poor and incomplete combus�on
that it is capable of chemically eroding the heater coil of the igniter. The coil will fail either
because it is completely eroded away or the coil will overheat at the point of greatest erosion
and will fail during igni�on.

Correct flame pattern

At theminimum se�ng, flames which come directly from the
burnerwalls should be blue and gentle, causing the catalyser
to glow at its lowest point. All flame ac�vity should be no
higher than the catalyser.
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At maximum se�ng the flames from the burnerwalls will
be drawn upwards, washing against the catalyser edges,
the central core of flame will be bright yellow. It should be
evident that the final, top row of holes in the burner are
shaping the flame.

The final row of holes, providing the secondary air, should
alwaysbesupplying someair totheflame.This isbest indicated
by the flame beingwasted at the height of the holeswhenever
the flame is of large enough size.
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Eurostove and Nestor Mar�n have a policy of con�nual research and development and reserve
the right to modify its products without prior no�ce. We make every effort to ensure that the
informa�on provided in this document is correct and accurate at the �me of prin�ng. Con�nued
updates occur to adapt documents to customer requirements and appliance changes. For the
latest edi�ons of all Eurostove documenta�on visit our website www.eurostove.co.uk. We would
request that you inform Eurostove of informa�on which you feel is not provided in this document
which would assist other users in the future.
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